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IEiiormanF;s certainly the first considera-
tion vrhen judqinq the relative merits of sail-
planes. Perfoinance is readjly measured and
an excellent literature is avdilable due t0
the work of 8ikle, Zacher, Johnson, and others.
The acr'd test of competition frequertly
confirms the results of engineering tests and
sailplan€s h,ith superJor performance dre
rdprdly recognired ano thp.efore tlr ive and
iiprove the breed.

Handlinq qualities (or stability and control
or flying charact€ristics) are less d€fiiite.
They tend to be difficult to measure and most
of the literature is qualitatjve, enphasizing
adjectives rather thdn numbers. There have
beer successful competition sailplanes rvith
poor handling qualities. But there is another
aspect that must be nertioned: handljng quali-
ties are related to safety of flight much more
so than is performance. Furthernore, as hand_
ling qualities improve, the ioy of flying
incredses. obody llying dn unresponsivc,
heavy-handed glider ever identified hinself
with a seagull. So this is a subiect uorthy
of our attertion.

Let us first look at the current literature.
Frank G. Irving's "An Introduction to the
tongitudinal Static Stability of Lo$-Speed
Aircraft" (Ref. 3) is ar ercellent source of
information on the physics and algebra for at
lea<i thF pi 'h a' s. 'ne '0SitV A rdo-l4ine s

RequrrerFnLs ro. sdilplanes" (Ref. 2) dnd the
relirted SSA draft proposal to FAA 'Joint
Airworthiness Requirements for Gliders" (Ref,
/) p-esert ltre c r"re_' si aLe o' "q,rirp"erl\.(lI is i.re"esti'rq ro roLp Lhdl rhe FM does
not have an FAR on olider chardcteriiti.s.
Reference 7 is a propo;al to fi I I that void).
Bennett's "Pilot Evdluations of Sailplane
Handljng Qualiiies' (R€f. 1) reports a signjfi-
cant erperioent in rhich seven l{ell qualified
pilots evaluated sjx high perfornrance sail-
planes. Their opinjons we.e carefullJ recorded
on the nufierical Cooper-Harper scale rvhich
allowed a statistical analysis. The r€sult rvds

dn in-d€pth comparatrve description of ihe
characteristics of the test fl€et. The
experiment included an effort to measure
certair stability and control pdramete.s but
this did not succeed which leads us to the
experiments to be reported here.

Flight control js usually divided jnto two ete-
nents: longr'tudr'nal or pitch control using th€
elevator and rateral-directional o. roll-yaw
control rrsjng the rudder and ailerons. This
report vlill deal cnly vith the longit dinat
cdse althorgh it is clearly recogni2ed that
ldte.al-directional conLrol is ert.emety
important. The red5on for selecLinq the pjtch

axis for study is that jmportant pitch charac-
teristics can be neasured in steady flight
conditions whereas the most importdnt
lateral-directional problems occur in rolling
and yaring maneuvprs that cannot reach steady
sLate.

Figure 1 lists the quantitative lonqjtudinal
requirements from R€ference 2, the oSTIV
requirem€nts. Reference will be made to this
li st throughout this report.
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A set of instrunentatr'on was built and used to
measure the elevator control systen and the
longitudinal static and maneLrvering stdbility
of several glide.s. This report presents the
results of these tests.
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lre teii lnstiumertatian is shown on FigureE 2

ii. r- Fi...dIl,,ole --l ma. tdD "a
\rDd.rrc. b, n naeg .4 dper '.. r,\l-L.,
r.nal "nc .' 1"ld'q. p ir.'6 r hpd o

i:nrr_ro. ,L,". ,a F.,o. dl:oq"a .r' '
rcaarro or he ,; ,o\'" 1 N_ r. '
compact sprinq scale tlas conne.ted to the
fixture usirrg a ball-rocket. If the pilot
controlled the glider with his irand on 1:he

lor'14 scdle "o,iinq h'.oul .Pd'i r1" dop "J
f;r.e- of t1e ddi '' " prirq qrdl". l-"
third instrument l,!as d sensitive accelerometer
that corld either be temporarilv fasteneC t.l
an doo.oor jdtp d i L" LoP"

serr-per.dneally -oi'Led i d 'tarod'd ) /8

inch instrurnent hole.

The d€sigr criterid for the irstruments were:

1. No r'nterfe!'ence wjth fl ight safeti
2. Ersy to install and r€move
3. Cheap
4. Sufficient precision for Lhe task

All of these goals were met. lhe FM d!reed
with th€ first, lt takes abou'" five minrtes
lo . _dl rr6 dqu P'r.r" l^' oo
meo\ r- 9 dFv,ro wo o,i t o- n nF\Dp :/e
pocket tape. THe spring scale compristll a

cylindrical spring in a cylindrical hou:r'ng
with a conventional .001 inch dial r'ndicator
rpo\ I, irq p 1q d"t p ior. .r- \p r' {ds
calibrdted by reducing its l,lal1 thr'ckness alrd
length on a lathe until the djal indicnLor
read kilogrdnrs force. The accelerometer was

also specia'lly made. It l4as a horr'zont.l 8
inch piano rtire supportinq a tiny Plastic bob
rh c. dd. /_ed"o r..orq d- i,\'.rm6'l q )s\.

ompa . o i kd ,soJ 'o d..0 'la '.d '"" . "'n
l4as calibrated by simply rotatinq it to the
plus one g, zero g and nrinLrs one I posirions
and making lifear extrapolations to hjgher
val ues.

The requjrement for precisjon was modest iince
r't wds jnrpracticdl to wer'gh the t€st air.rrdft
or calibrale their airspeed syst€ms. AssLrmed

stick positior error of 1 mm, stick force
error of 250 gm and acceleration error of 0.1

g were probab ly
compatible with

Ground Tests

close to the truth and seened
the unknown weight dnd airspeed

Fig!re 3A shows the mechanical properties of a

ma;rJal elevator control svstem. The forces of
interest to the static ground tests described
her€ are lost motion. coinpliance, friction and

travel.

1f the control stick is carefully cycled
through its full stroke while recording force
and positionr a closed hysteresis curve such
as that shown on Figure 4 will be generated.
The wr'dth of the curve is total stick travel
and the vertical thickness is staiic friction.
Now, if the elevator is restrained and a push
and pull force then applied while recording
force and position, a '7" shaped curve will be
qenerdted \ 'ch as lhe e(a-p e shohr 'n tior_e
i. tr" Lro .ea'ty vert cal b-dr.tse< ol rhe
curve are separated at the center by the lost
notion of the system. The slope of the
branches is the compl i ance.

tl|[ lLi.rjla] aqu:$lj jt!



Figure 7 sufinarizes the ground test measure-
ments of nine sailplanes including two Blaniks
and the Pilatus. An indication of the accuracy
of the ground tests is seen by comparing the
data of the two nearly r'dentical Elaniks. The
measured difference in friction was qualjta-
lively appa-e.lr Lo ih" .are'ul oose.ver.

a6rrE / 6m!ll'rE f 0a1a surdARY

Figures 5 and 6 sho\.v these measur€ments for a
Blanik L-13 and a Pi latus B-4. The Blanik was
trinrned 14jth an aerodynamic tab and its
hysteresis curve was €ssentially a flat.orLd4qro khi,F ro Dj,rtu\ L,ed d 1-. .p. 1,
that inclinei the hysteresis loop to the s'1op€
of the trim spring rate.
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It is seen that the friction vdries through a
wide range h,ith most of gliders having tess
friction thar the maximum allowed by the 0STIV
r€quirements. It is the author's opjnion that
the instances of high friction encountered were
associated with maintenance practices.

A criterion for acceptable lost motion is not
mentioned in either Reference 2 ot 7. fhe
author believes that this characteristic is
undesirable, snall values can be irritating
and excessive lost motion can interfere with
precise flight control. It is seen on Figure
7 that most of the gliders tested had only a
feu millimeters of slop. A practicai limit
for airworthy control systems should probably
be about 5* of ful I stick travet. This
c.rte-ion shojld dlso be accpotdble even fo.
side-qLiLl !ori-ollers whjcn may hdve dslittle as 5 to 7 cm of total travel:

Total travel is listed in the third cotumn of
Figure 7. If a side-stick control had been
included r'n this list the travel vdtues !{ould
have ranged through nearly six fdctors (5 cm
to 28 cn). Neither of the requirements docu-
ments (References 2 and 7) mentions stick
travel and it appears that thjs is a variable
avdildble to tne designer for rdilor'49 \ti.k
lorce) by changrng elevdLo.-sricl gea.rng andstick length and accepting whatever travel
results rvithin very flexible limits.

Values for compliance are shown on the last
Lolumn of FrqLre / in Lr-ts of Ln Der kq. A
kide va.iaLion is noted. A maximrm valu; lor
this quantity is specified in both Ref€rences2 and 7 in units equivalent to fraction oftotal stick travel per kq. The test data are
presented in these units on Figure I which
also shows five different limitations ptaced
on this parameter by different authors.

"..'*L,-

It seems to the author that the sma|est
possible value of complidnce would be ideal.
tvidprce oppos rq -h \ viell q q,ven in
Reference 4 which describes the histoiy of the
Mitsubishi A-1 (or Zeke, or Zero) fighter. The
elevator control system was initially designed
to the very stiff requirements of the Japanese
navdl standards. Test pi I ots reported that
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the ajrplane wds overty sensitjve in pitch athigh speed which led to a rev isjon of th-a
elevator control system in !{hich the comptiance
ud9 inLreased \cveral foJd result ino rn dn

ll!-!"i or ,L;' k-t'avel-oP. 9 at liqi speed.rr c r-d to i-p.ovcd raL i"q oy t1e .e\, pi toL\
drd rhp -od (d. or d\ ,"ta.red -F-o,gror,
the long prodLrcti on run.

Corplian€e values before and after the modifi-
cation of the Zeke are shown or FiqLrre 8 dnd
compared to Lhe measLlred value of cornpliancefor three popular Cessnd models. The a0thor
drdw\ Lhe concru(ion thdL Lhe originat Japanese
standdrd was too severp for hrgh speed flrghL
ard Lhat the 05ttV stalddrd of aboJ l{ of fulltrovel €e"ecrion per Iq is .bouL rjghr.
ErdminaLion or 'hp g_.oer iomptialces LFrd; to
!upport this vrew, A co-olld-y corLtuqion i>
thal. Lhp SSA FAR22 p.opo<,dl (Rer. /) is atsotoo severe. lhe autho- rata.ns his op.nion
that zero compliance is jdeal in the absence
of other factors.

Fiqht Test Prel imi narv Remarls
Git one oasrc lfi'g{i tesl .an oe .onaLcted
with the instrumentation described in this
report: airspeed and load factor are
stabilized and stick force and position are
read and recorded. A number of varidtions of
this [est a]lolls determjrdt,on ot sev".al very
inportant characteristics. Houever, there is
no hope of n€asurjng transient or oscillatory
conditions 1{ith this prr'mitive instrumentation.

The purpose of the fllght tests $as to measure
longitudinai stability. The requirements
listed on Figure I are concerned l9ith
stability. There are four measures of
stability that can be determined from
variations of the basic flight test:

l. The chanqe of stjck position with
speed in steady level flight (one g),
dts/t1u

2. The change of stick force 1vith speed
ln steady level flight, dFs/dv.

3. The change of stick position with
load factdr at constant speed, dJs/dn

4. The change of stick force with load
factor at constant speed, stick force
per g,dFs/dn.

0f course steddy level flight is a descending
flight path in a glider- Flight at steady
load factor greater thdn one g can only be
attained in a steady tlrn and that was the
maneuver used In thJs case.

Stabiljty increases as the center-of-gravity
(cg) moves forward. A most interesting result
can therefore be obtained from the basic flight
test by repeatinq it at two or more cg loca-
tions and extrapolating to the cg where
stability is zero. This is called the neutral
point (NP) for tests in steady level fijght
and the mane!ver point (MP) for tests l,vith the
load factor greater than 1.09.

The difference betwe€r the anqle of attack on
the wirg and the tai'l lLrring curved flight
t€nds to increase maneuverjng stdbitjty in
coflparison to the static stability neasured in
steady level fliqhi, Therefore, the MP is aftof the NP. The difference between NP and l4Pis independ€nt of load factor in the case of
synmetrical pull-Lps in the vertr'cal plane.
This is not true for the case of toad factor
generdted by flying a steady turn in which
case th€ difference between NP aid tlP varies
$ith load factor.

in the present test this was dealt kith by
flvinq all mdneuvers dt FrLher l.0q o. 1.59.Ih; 6drl arqle lor l.5q is a8.,ir. Ir is
easy to judge a 45o bank so that the 1.59
load fdctor could be approximated by using
bank angle r€ference. However, it was much
easier and more accurate to fly the condition
usinq a precision accelerometer as reference.

It shoLrld be clear to the reader at this point
that no attenpt was mdde to neasure
elevator-to-stick gearr'ng, elevator/stabi I iz€r
g€omeiry or to gather dny of the other data
required for a aerodyramic analysis. This
study was limited by practical consr'deratr'ons
to measurenents at the pilot-airplane inter-
face. The author intends to check the rcsultsfor at ieast one glider by computing the
lheoretical values bLlt that reriains to be dore

One flrther introductory corment before lve turn
to the flight data. The author uses the terms
"stick posjtion stabr'lity" .id ',stick force
stability" rather than the conventional
"stick-fixed stdbi I ity" and "stick-freestd-ility'a' a mdtter of persoral p'pfe"enc".

Figure 9 shows an idealized representation of
the type of data that Has recorded. Four
curves are shown on each of the two position
dnd force plots: the four combinations of tro
test load factors and two cg loadinqs. The
stick position curves are straight lines
radiatirg from the zero Cl vatue. The zero
stick positio'r shr'fts due to pitch damping at
the increased 1-59 factor. The stability
curves aie steeper for the accelerated case,
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The stick force curves intersect at the trim
conditr'on if the 1.0g cdse. The 1.5q curv€s
are paral lel to their l.0q counterparts with
ahe forHard c.q. pdir of curves separated
farther than the aft c.q. pajr, Stick force
oe, o ' iroeoeldF'r o' ,pFAd or , t, .0." -
ien[ n rhis iaea] dse oL l '/a'i"

strongly wjth c. g. Positr'on.

Figure 10 showns the extrapolation of these
idealized data to determine the neutrdl point
and maneuver por'nt. The slopes of the stick
posrtion LdoliiLy adLa lor lhe one q cdse d'F
ploIted on d (q s.dl- and Ftt.aooraLed to thc
zero valLre of slope to determine the cg
position for neutral stdLic stability or the
neutral poirt (NP). Si'nilarlv, the stick
force gradients are plotted and extrapolated
to the zero stick force qradient point or
naneJ/er ooirr (vD). ln rrut1, the rdnqrve-ir9
s-ick po;iL 01 dd d y'eld lhe sLrrt-riled To
wh le rlp sL c. lor.c drLa give tha sticr-free
P. Ihe difference betteen these ti,o terms is

small compared to the accuracy of thr's kind of
aaid and i\ leglecfeo'4 th:s dralY\i\.

Figures 1lA and l1B plot the Elanik L-13
flight ddld and "rb talt:dl d:ffere1.e _s \e^n
between theo.y and test. At high speeds
aeroelastic forces r ay distort the glider
geometry and at low speeds the derodynamics
tend to becorne non-linear. uncertainties
about the airspeed calibration and errors in
setting up the flight conditions and recording
the data all add noise to the signal. The
strar'ght lines overlaying the data points on
the position stdbility plot are th€ author,s
opinioi of a reasonable linedrization of those
data, The stict force curves rere read at the
CL co_respondrnq to 1.4vq wher solvinq to-Lhe \4P :a ;ccorddrce wiLr Lhe -OsT.V

requirements.

The resulting extrapolations show for the
Bldnik a .54I4AC NP and a .55l4AC MP with an
!ncertainty of aL least several per c€nt l4AC.
Sirce the aft cg limit of this glider is
.38llAC, the stdLic margin is dpproxinately
.lbHAr, 11. 't'.'o-ce a.ddielr dt 1rs art
limit dnd t.4Vs rs dbout 6.0 lq per q.
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Figures 12A dnd 128 show the flight data for
the Pilatus B-4. In this case the cg was
moved .17l"lAC between the two loadings compared
to only .05li1AC for the Blanik. The confidence
in the accuracy of the Pilatus extrapolation
to the NP is therefore much higher than for
the Blanik. The large non-linearities seen at
the high speed end of the Blanik data are
missing from the pi ldtus results lending a
further increase in confidence to the computed
value of the Pilatus NP.
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Diffi(ulLv was F'rLorntered in stao'li/i19 the
afL cq, 1.5q md4ervering Londil'o'r 'r L1e

Pilatu; and th€ l4P uas therefore not computed.
The stick force qradient at the aft cg limit
hlds e<t imdlcd f"om l1e ro"rd_d ' g mancrvprirg
data by using the conservative assumption that
the MP and NP were eaual.

The Pi latLrs NP was estr'mated to be ,60MAC,
equivalent to a .18MAC statjc margir. The
stick force grddr'ent at the aft ljmit dnd at
1.4VS was estimated La be Z"7kg/g.

Six different gliders were flown and the test
results are surnarized on Figure 13. The
table is incomplete sr'nce the cq was varied
only on th€ Blanik and the Pilatus. The first
four colu'nns sho{ the crr'teria for longitudinal
stability that r/ere rneasured. The next column
repeats the static frr'ction measured during the
ground tests and the last column shows the
"return to trim" error computed from the static
friction and the stick force stability term.

Compliance with the 0STIV reqLrirements can be
examr'ned by reference to FigLrres l, 7, 8 and
'13 

_

FrcLrRE 1r 1i6nl ltsr 0A sudMrY

Looking dt Figure 7 it is seen that several of
the gliders had system friction greater than
that allowed by the requirement. Turning to
Figure 13, half of the gliders flown fdr'led
the "return to trim" requirement although
satisfying the friction requirement. The
positive statjc stabilitJ requirefient was net
by all of the gliders flown although this was
not defionstrdted dt the dft I imit for the
gliders flol.li !{jthout cg variation. The stick
force gradient requirement was also met by all
of the gliders flown (with the same stipulation
concerning those flown at only one cg). Five
of the nine gliders ground tested satisfied
the stjffness (compliance) requirement as seen
on Figure 8.

Concl usions
REquiremanls can b€ examined from two view_
Doint\. Ine fi"ct consioerdt ons arF "llldL i\
iequireo lor r'iqhr \afety? Is d glide.
ai;dorlhv?" These a'F lhe co.-err o' '^qJi'e-
ments hivinq leqal weight such as the FARs.
0ne would expect that characteristics affecting
flight sdfety laould have Cooper-Harper ratings
of 3.5 or better. The other viewpoint is
"1,{hat is required for elegance, l,,lhat are the
ordliLres thdl -d\e fl'qhr norp "niovdo'F. drd
r,r1y ' or" ql iop_ -o_e p ledsan+ lo - l / l 1d1

another?" Fdvorable dnsw€rs to these questions
are probdbly associated with Cooper-Harper
ratings of 1.5 or better.

Ii'Lf respe.L lo \d"e(y, tie aulho" is o" thP
opilion tldL Lhe 05i V requ.e""1'' (-no""
.i(red on liqu." l) d.F ddeqrdte. -hF rrel r.n
.o rrir" reqJi.emenl (^.4I2 ) mdy be 'oo
severe. The addition of a maximum value for
lost motion would be dpproprjate, say, no more
than 5% of fLrll stick travel. 0therwr'se, the
0STIV list is necessary and suffjcient to
describe airworthy longitudinal character_
i st i cs.

It is tempting to write a list of criteria for
el€odnce. The dL lor bp I iev". '1e idedl
<y.ieqr wouta rord.t/ dL\ " ctior. lo\t
motion, compl i ance and riass. Al I of the
forces would be linear and light. The stick
force o.ad err dou'o bF no.e rndn I lg/g but
lcss Lidr I lq/g. s''l.F d verv'od .Ldbi Ly
gradient woold provide adequate signal ling of
speed changes with such a high quality mechani-
ca'l system, the statr'c margin could ranqe
between 5 and 10* J,4Ac.

0f course, the zero values suggested of the
ideal system are not practical. However, d

.ealistic system probablv could be built with
no more 0.1 kg frictr'on, 1 mm lost motion and
0.3* full travel per kg complr'dnce. The mass
of the system should be as low as possible
consistent l'ith structural safety. (The

compliance and mass crjterr'a tend to be in
opposition, a very rigid system is apt to be
hedvy. )

4J



Cavedt
i66 testing reported here l'las exptordtory and
'l.e rpil, rng d.Ld \nould bF or5rde-ed tFr-d-i ;!o. The pu.po:e of rts i. .epo.l l{dc to
,'inLldte no"e te\-,.q o" Lh . Lype, it l{d\
not intended to categorize the gtiders
tested. These were not cal ibrated tests such
as rvould be perforined for certification dnd
substartial errors rnay be present in the
data. The gliders were al'l flown in the
condr'tion they nere encountered except for the
installation of the t€st instrumentation.
Some of the qliders were tied down outdoorswith no protection from the elernents and
olher, were in \Lperb Lorpel il-oa .ond ''on.-he srd e ol l.re mdin'p4d'rcp J4doubLedty
affected some of the characteristic measured.

The ideal criterr'a listed under 'conclusions"infers that lo!/ static nargins mdy be
desirable. This is an area where there are
very strong opposing factors. For exanple,
the favorable attributes of reduced static
margin are:

l. Improved maneuverabilityr 'lower stick
force gradr'ent.

2. Reduced dependence on the trifl system
sr'nce the stick force change with
speed is lo\v.

'. lmprovFo parrormdnce. -/D var'os
with statjc margin and is maximum at
a vp.y low vrlLF of.Ldbilily.

Th€ unfavorable consequences
static nargin are:

1. Increased d ifficulty naintaining
steady fl r'qht with respect to
airspeed and load factor, €specjally
in rough air.

2. 'nc-easod possibilitv of encoJlte'ing
a stall during low speed fljght and

TECHNICAL SOARING, VOL. VI, NO. 2
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severity of the
consequences of a stal I such as a
greater spin tendency and nore
djffi cult spin recoverY.

lf the c.g. is moved behind th€ neutral point
(negative static nargin) things can b€come
much r,rorse. Flight will tend to be
oscillatory and in an extreme case a
disturbance can cause divergence rith complete
loss of control and possible structural
failure depending on speed.

During the course of these tests the author
had the unusual experience of flying with the
cg near its maxjmum fore and aft limits on
consecutive flights within an holrr. He was
s r.pr i ,ed by the d-dmaLic d ifference rn the
abil iLy Lo fly Lhe test condit'ons caLsed by
the approximate doubling of static margin. At
the forward limit airspeed and load factor
were simultaneously controlled with ease. At
the aft limit (in smooth air) most attempts to
set up a steady 1.59 condition failed
throuqhout the speed ranqe.


